
SOCIETY OF CARTOGRAPHERS 
Minutes of 29th Annual General Meeting 
University ofWales, Lampeter 
Tuesday 7th September 1993 

Edited by Mike Shand 

Members present: 51 
Apologies: None 
The meeting opened at 20.06 pm 

1. Chairman's Introduction 
The Chairman H. Dobson welcomed those present to 

the 29th AGM of the Society e::.'Pecially those attending 
their fir!t't Summer School. He thanked Trevor Harris and 
his colleagues for providing a comprehensive and interest
ing programme for the delegates and wished him every 
success over the four days. 

2. Minutes of the 28th AGM held at the University of 
Plymouth, 8th September 1991 and matters arising. 

Item 3(a) para. 7. M. Wood thanked C. Clark for his 
kind thought and added that he had not asked for support to 
date and it was not his intention to do so. C. Clark added 
that his proposal should be considered in principle as future 
representatives may require some ::.upport. 

There were no other matters arising and the minutes 
were accepted as a true record. 

Proposed D.Orme, Seco11detl J. Bt~ker. 

The minutes were duly signed by the Chairman. 

3. Society Reports (see attached reports) 

(a) Hon. Secretary's Report 

(b) Hon. Treasurer's Report 

(d) Bulletin Editor's Report 

(c) Membership Secretary's Report 

A. Rogers. Advertising Manager reported an increase 
from £270 to £450 in advertising revenue between Bulletin 
Volumes 26 and 27. He thanked those members who sup
plied contacts and added that there would be no increase in 
rates for the coming year. 

J. Pugh inquired why it took a number of months for 
!.Ubscription cheques to be cashed. 

R. Fry replied that this was probably caused by receiv
ing cheques in batches from the Membership Secretary. 

B. Rogers added that as he was Summer School organ
iser and Membership Secretary last year subscriptions were 
not dealt with as promptly as in previous years. 

T. A!t'Jlden suggested that future membership cards 
should be produced at credit card size for convenience. 

H. Dobson called for acceptance of the Reports en bloc. 
Proposed C. Cltrrk, Seco11ded D. Orme. 
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4. Election of 1993-94 Committee 

There were three members ::.'tanding down from the 
committee and three nominations for the vacant posts. 

The following nominees were otfered for re-election : 

Chairman: H. Dobson 
Hon. Secretary: M. C. Shand 
Hon. Treasurer: R. F11' 
Bulletin Editor: S. Chilton 
Membership Secretary: 
Ordinary Committ..:..:: 

B. Rogers 
G. Allsopp 

Proposed J.P11gh, Sem11ded D. Orme. 

Three new nominations weni! put forward ti.lr ..:lection: 

Bulletin Subscriptions: P. Spoerry 
Bulletin Advertising: G. Owen 
Ordinary Committee: J. Pugh 

Proposed T. Gm:field, Sec,oml<'d J. Bttker. 

The 1993-94 Committ..:..: and otlice bearers as detailed 
above were fomtally d..:ch.:d ut the meeting. 

The C.hahmun H. Dohson thanked th..: out going Com
mittee members A. Rogers, J. Dysurt and G. Sandeman for 
their six years vulu..:d s~rvice to th..: Society and wdcomed 
the newly appointed members to the Committee. 

5. SoC I BCS Merger Report 

The Chairman H. Dohson referred to the informal 
discussion of this item during the Monday afternoon session 
of the Summer School and th..: recent article in the June 1993 
Newsletter. The pmpose of this item was to raise this issue 
for formal recording in the minutes ofthe AGM and to give 
the membership a fm1her opportunity to put fon:vurd their 
comments. There Wl.!n.:: no comnumts from the t1oor. 

The Chuinuun udd~d that despite the rejection of the 
Merger proposals the Socidy would continue to huve links 
with the British Cartographic Society and co-operate in 
matters such as NVQ's and publications. 

6. Any other business duly notified 

The Chairman H. Dohson report..:d the deaths in July 
of Anne Lowcock and Chris Wm1h. Anne was formerly of 
the University of Munch..:ster and was a founder member, 
former archivist and greut supporter of the Society who will 
he sadly missed. A donution has been mad..: by tht: Society. 
Chris was ti.)rmerly ofL.S.E., Portsmouth Polytechnic and 
Curtin University, in W. Australia. He had been an active 
member of the Society while in the U.K. :md would also be 
sadly missed. 
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· J. Pugh has offered to act as Society Archivist. J. Hunt 
suggested that the Committee should purchase a new folder 
for the archive from Society funds. 

H. Dobson informed members that he was keeping a 
watching brief on the NVQ situation. The BCS as the 
national body will be discussing the is~-ue at their annual 
meeting in Swansea this week. M. Wood, and J. Hunt will 
be present in Swansea and any other m em hers attending are 
requested to report any news regarding this issue to the 
Committee. 

The 1994 Summer School, to be hosted by the Univer
sity of Newcastle will be organised by David Fairhaim of 
the Department of Surveying who will be assisted by A. 
Rook from the Department of Geography and repre
sentatives from Sunderland and Durham. The usual 
successful format will be adopted with prices in line with 
1993 co~1s including a Society subsidy. 

H. Dobson read out a po~1card from former President 
Chris Board wishing the Society a successfull993 Summer 
School. 

There being no other business, the Chairman once 
again thanked the organising committee for their etiorts and 
closed the meeting at 20.45 pm. 

M.Shand 
Hon. Secretary 

HONORARY SECRETARY'S REPORT 1992-93 

Presented to the 29th Annual General Meeting 
University of Wales, Lam peter 
Tuesday 7th Septem her, 1993 

The past year began as usual with the Annual Summer 
School held at the University of Plymouth a full report of 
which ha.<~ appeared in the Bulletin. Thanks to the etiorts 
of Brian Rogers, Tim Absalom and their colleagues the 
Summer School was another great success for the Society 
and was enjoyed by all who participated. 

The Wallis Award again attracted a healthy number of 
entries and was won this year by Jackie Taylor of Anglia 
Polytechnic University with an excellent example of desk
top mapping titled 'Footloose in Cambridge'. 

During the year the Committee met twice, once in 
Cardiff in April and once this week here in Lampeter. The 
main item for discussion has been the merger proposal by 
the British Cartographic Society. The merger proposal was 
unanimously opposed by the committee and the BCS were 
formally informed of our decision. The issue has and will 
he discussed further during this week's Summer School. 
Two meetings of the UK Committee on Cartography were 
held during the year where the Society was represented hy 
our Chairmen H. Dohson. The main discussions related to 
the NVQ situation and the Society will remain in close 
contact with the BCS on this issue. 

Three members of the committee have decided to stand 
down this year - John Dysart, Alun Rogers and Graeme 
Sandeman. I would like to take this opportunity to formally 
thank all of them on behalf of the Society ti.)r their dedica-
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tion and commitment over the six years that they have 
served on the committee. 

Our Bulletin Editor has again produced two issues of 
the Bulletin over the past year and I would again ask the 
membership to ~'Upport him in his etiorts- remember any 
cartographic related articles, reports or snippets will be 
considered for inclusion in the Bulletin. The past year also 
saw the revival of the Society Newsletter under the Editor
ship of Graham Allsopp. We must commend him on his first 
issue and again appeal to the membership to suppm1 him in 
his efforts. Both Editors MUST be supported by the mem
bership if we are to remain a vibrant and healthy Society. 

Finally I would to report that the 30th Annual Summer 
School will he held at the University of Newcastle in 1994. 
Discussions are under way for 1995 and 1996 and should 
soon he resolved. Any otTers ti.>r future venues would he 
most welcome. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 1992-93 

M.C. Shund 
Honorary Secretary 

The balance in hand ut the ~nd of the. year is .£19965 
compared with£ 17861 the previous yt:ur. The actual sur
plus ft)r the year is £2104. 

On the income side Membership Subscriptions are 
similar to last year whereas Bulletin Subscriptions are down 
from £2660 to£ 17 49- however, this can partly be explained 
hy the fact that several cheques were received just aner the 
books were closed for audit purposes. 

Advertising was down from .£450 the previous year tu 
£270 although we have encouraging signs ti.)r the next 
volumes. We received a contribution of .£500 from last 
year's Summer School Cummittet: in Plynwuth but those 
of you attending the AGM lust year will remember that we 
made them an advance of £300 so the net pmtit to the 
Society is £200. Bank Deposit lnten:st of .£225 is much 
higher than last year's £7 uml relle~.:ts the chunge over to the 
new Business Reserve ulc. Bunk charges for the year rose 
from £160 to £174 so the exercise was well worthwhile. 

On the expenditure side Bulletin/Newsletter costs went 
up marginally from £2171 to £2332 but some bills are still 
out<~tanding. 

Increased travel costs led to AdministratiVt: and Com
mittee expenses rising from .(1:(61 to £I 082. Sundry 
Ex-penses of £108 was made up of .£33 ft)r the purchase of 
the NUQ booklet and £75 ti.>r the Dutu Protection Register. 

Atler deducting .£87 cullect.:d from the membership 
there was a net donation from th.: Society of £50 to the Save 
the Children Fund in memory of the lute Alan Burtlett. 

I had my usual discussion with the auditor ubout the 
state of our finances, the result is that it was recommended 
to the committee meeting on Sunday 5 September that then: 
should he no change in the rates of subscriptions for either 
the membership or the Bulletin. 

The auditor again expressed his concern about the 
substantial balance acc11.1eJ and I was able to infonn him 
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that for the Summer School this year we have subsidised 
Society members attending hy £7 a head. The Project Fund 
has already been advertised in the Newsletter and .the Com
mittee has already discussed an application thnn John Hunt 
in respect of l 0 l Ways to Make a Map which is pending. It 
was also decided in Committee that I should liaise with the 
auditor concerning the possible purchase of a Micro-cmn
puter for the Bulletin Editor for his Society work. 

In conclusion, I should like to thank Btian Rogers for 
his work in keeping me supplied with membership cheques 
and I would like to conclude hy giving my particular thanks 
to John Dysart for his valued contribution as Bulletin Sub
scription OfTicer and who is now retiring from otJice. 

Rodney Fry 
Hon. Treasurer 

INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE 1993 

This Year Last Year 

INCOME 

Membership Subscriptions 25l)'J 2541 

Bulletin Suhs~:riptions 174'J 2(1(>0 

Advertising 270 450 

Summer School - Plymouth 500 500 
and Glasgow 

Sale of Booklets 2'J 23 

Sale of Directories 2 

Bank Deposit Interest 225 7 

Savings Bank Interest (>02 716 

Save the Children Fund Coli. !:!1 
6061 6X'J'J 

EXPENDITURE 
Bulletin and Newsletter 2332 2171 
l'rodu~:tion & Postage 

Booklet Royalties/Postage 4 3 

Admin/Comm Expenses IOX2 X<' I 
Audit Fee 75 60 
Bank Charges 174 !(10 

Insurance 45 36 
Summer School Plymouth 300 

Sundry Expenses IOX 

Donation - Save The Children 1'1 
W'i1 V'i~U 

Surplus fm· till' yt-m· 2104 330X 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AS AT 30th JUNE 1993 
This Year Last Year 

Ace urn uhttl•d Fund 

Balance I Jul I 'J'J2 15X(,J 12553 

Add: surplus ti1r the year 210~ "Ol.i 
17%5 15X<>I 

Reserve Fund '?000 '?OOO 

Balance at 30 Jun llJ'J3 I 'N65 17X61 

Rl'pl"l'Sl'Dtl'd hy 
National Westminster Bank plc 1523') 13737 
National Savings hank 11"{' 11"1 

22%5 20X(,J 

I kdu~:t: current liabilities ~()0() •ooo 
Nl't ltsst-ts 30th Jun 1 'J'JJ I'J'X>5 17X<> I 
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BULLETIN EDITOR'S REPORT 1992-93 

This is my 5th year of reporting as l3ulletin Editor. 
There is a continued battle to produce Bulletins on schedule 
- as much thm1 pressure of work as !inn problems of 
material being available. The last three issues have been 
respectively 7, 6 and 5 months late, hut with every prospect 
of this gap being reduced for the ne:-.:t two issues, hopefully 
getting hack almost on time by 27/2 (scheduled for Feh 
1994). 

Volume 27 /I is pretty well on the way (ami planned for 
October), with 3 main articles in and already some prom
ised in quick turnaround thnn this Summer School. I would 
like to thank my section editors for their continued support 
over the year - Mike Shand for Materials and Equipment, 
Graham allsopp for Computers in Cartography, and Bob 
parry for the Reviews section. I am trusting that tht!y will 
ass~st me in trying to get back on scht!duk by providing 
then· material twice within the next 5 months. 

I would also like to thank thc following liH· n.:ducing 
t~1e press~trt! !n important wavs: the l'ommillce for being 
fot1hcommg m my n.:quest for Society funds to he spent on 
purchasing a PC for the Bulletin Editor ·s ust: (hopefully no 
more curly momings, late nights or attempts to squt:e;e in 
Society work when I should he doing Departmental work): 
Oraham Allsopp for producing such an t:xccllent Newslet
ter recently - a job that used to fall on me, hut to which I 
could _hnever really justify diverting my energies from 
Bulletm production to regularly produce one: and otht:r 
star~- at_ Middlesex Univcr~ity for printing. production, 
dttnhutwn, etc. 

Fi_nall,y, I would like to report on bchall" of the retiring 
Bullt:tm Suhscnpt1ons Mauager (John Dvsarl) that sub
scriptions remain healthy (1<>0), with 4 la-pses and 4 new 
o.nt:s, hut with 7 unresolved one~ due to the collapse of 
l olletts who wert: a distribution agent. Thanks to John 
Dysm1 for his excellent organisation of the Bulletin Sub
scription Manager's job over the last 5 years, and ht:sl 
wishes to his successor. 

Sieve l'hilton 
l-Ion Bulletin Editor 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY'S REPORT 1992-93 

Membership figures sho\\ 27 uew members registered 
compart:d ~o 17 at tht: same point last year bringing the total 
mcmbcrslup to 21 '). There arc cunently 20<> Full Ml.!mber
ships, 5 Ilonorary Membership-s and X Studt:nl 
Mcmbt:rships. It has been disappointing to have had to 
rt:nlllVt! SUCh a large 1\lll\lber ol" IHilllCS from the roll for 
non-paymt:nt of suhsctiptions, particularly in the case of 
so_me long standing members. In an allemjll to account for 
tlus drop-on· in subscriptions, 50 Second Reminders wcrt: 
sent out with a short tick-box questionnaire allached. 2X 
responses ~vere recei vcd: I X paynwnls and ') eo m pleted 
quesllllli\Hilres. The most common reason gin:u (7 re
sponses) for discontinuing membership was a change in job 
circumstances or pn ,fcssion (this included unemph 'Y mc;Jt ). 
One letter was rt:tumcd undelivered, 2 more e:-.:planations 
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were received through the grapevine and 20 members did 
not reply. I am still hopeful that some of those who did not 
reply will rt:ioin once they receive notitication that their 
membership has lapsed. It is hoped that the planned mail
shot of new posters and leaflets about the Society of 
Cartographers will generate increased interest in the activi
ties of the Society within the wider cm1ographic community 
in the coming year. 

A breakdown of the current membership shows a 
Jisttibution similar to last year with 17 5 (80'%) of the 
members in the UK and 44 (20'%) overseas in seventeen 
countties worldwide. 

Membership Figures 

Full 

Honorary 

Student 

Applications 

pending 

1989/90 

209 

4 

4 

217 

6 

1990/91 1991/92 

211 217 

4 5 

2 3 

217 225 

8 

223 218 233 

1992/93 Gains and Losses 

Removed from roll 
New Members 
Potential gains 

29 
23 
2 

(application forms requested) 

Payment Method 

Cheques 122 
Standing Order 92 
Honorary 5 

Location ot' Society Members 

UK AJ,•mh£'r.,hip 
England 
Wales 

143 
12 

Ova.,£' a,, AlL•mha.,hip 
BFPO I 
Australia 4 
Canada 7 
China 2 
Cyprus I 
Genu any 
Ghana 
Guyana 
Indonesia 

Scotland 
N. Ireland 

Ireland 
Italy 

175 
17 
3 

44 

Kenya 
Malaysia 
New Zealand 
South Atiica 
USA 
Zambia 

1992/93 

206 

5 

8 

219 

2 

221 

12 
I 
I 
I 
2 
I 
6 
I 

This year seems to have been a particularly Jinicult 
one with ~egard to collecting subscriptions. Please can I 
encourage members to pay promptly - 1993/94 SUB
SCRIPTIONS ARE DUE ON 30TH SEPTEMBER 1993 
(you don't have to wait until a reminder is received!). 92 
J~embers are now paying by standing order and 122 by 
cheque. Do consider paying subscriptions by standing order 
if you are not already doing so. It prevents you from 
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forgetting to pay and makes auministrution considcruhly 
smoother. Changes to subscription rates will be notiried in 
advance of the payment Jute. 

Samples of the new AS fonuat Membership Directory 
(minus contact numbers) are available for inspection at the 
Membership Stand at this Annual Summer School. Plt:use 
take the opportunity to check that dt:tails are con-ect before 
the main print-run takes place. In response to the rt:quest 
from members for telephone, Fax and E-Mailnumbers to 
be included, where available, in the nt:w Directory, then: are 
forms on the Membership Stand which I would he grateful 
ifyou could till in before the end of the Summer School. If 
a significant proportion of this infonnution cun be guthcrt:d 
before the end of the month the new Directories should be 
ready for mailing in eurly October. 

Please will all members try to kt:ep me infmn1eu of uny 
change of address or other detuils us we ure still gl!lting 
occasional letters and publications retumed saying not 
known at the stated address. 

Briun Rogers 
Membt:rship Secretmy 

ARCHIVE OF NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN 
MAPS ON CD-ROM 

The University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee has received a 
grant from the National Endowment ti.lr the Humanities, Division 
of Research Programs to create an Archive of North American 
Indian Maps. The prqject is to develop a research oriented visual 
digital database of North American Indian and Inuit Maps on a 
CD-ROM. It will contain American Indian and Inuit maps, plus 
descriptions and catalogue infonnation about the maps. The maps 
and te11.1 will be digital and linked through a hypermedia interface. 
This archival database is intended to function as a research tool 
for scholars studying the cartography, landscape perceptions. 
cognition, art, and history of American Indians: as well as serving 
as a curatorial tool. 

Surviving examples of Indian and Inuit maps are scattered 
in a large number of libraries. archives, museums, and private 
collections throughout North America ami Europe. They are 
catalogued as maps, manuscript documents. and ethnological 
artititcts ami are currently not available for study as a coherent 
corpus of inti.mnation. The creation of an archival database of 
these maps on CD-ROM will provide: 

• a larg.: cnrpus nfmaps currently not uvailahle in any single 
lncatinn. 

• inii1rmatimt and images in ways that allnw crnss refer
encing nfimages ami tel\.1. 

• a map fi1rmat (digital) that allnws manipulatinnn nfimages 
fill' analysis in tll'der tu guin dilt'erlltlt perspectives un the 
maps, their meaning. and their cultural cunte11.1. 

The pn~j.:ct grant is from July I 'JY3 tu D.:cember i 'J'J4. 
CD-ROM distribution is anticipat.:d in early Jl)l)5. The Project is 
currently soliciting intimnation on American Indian maps. Please 
contact the Directors at the address and telephone number below 
with any intbrmation or inquiries. 

Professor &mu Andrews, Project Director: 
Depurttnent of Geography, P.O. Box 413, 
University ofWisconsin-Milwuukee, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 5320 I. 
Telephone: 414-229-2844,4866. 
Fax: 414-229-3981. E-mail: snna@csu 4.cst.f.uwm.edu. 

from tl pre.v.v rdea.\'11 
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